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The waterfront in
historic downtown
Sanford, Florida sits on
lake Monroe. Nearby is
the Central Florida Zoo

A Lake, And A Town With A Zoo • Sanford
Over the past couple of years
we've taken to exploring our own
backyard, specifically visiting
Florida's small towns and
roadside attractions. Often over
shadowed by the hype of the
theme parks, Florida's space coast
and the glitter of South Beach
there’s still a lot more to see in
Florida.
On the northeast edge of the
Orlando megalopolis sits an
attractive town that

The zoo and
gardens were
filled
with Asian Lan
terns for a fest
ival
from Novembe
r thru Januar
y
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was thrust into the national
spotlight when a notorious killing
took place making the town
famous. It didn’t deserve that
attention.

Historically the city of Sanford
had the good fortune of
geography going for it as the
State of Florida began to see
potential for agricultural
development. Sanford sits on the
south shore of Lake Monroe
which is the source of the
navigable St. Johns River. With

the growth of commercial
steamboat service, the town
became a terminus for the river
boats and in 1880 construction
began on the South Florida
Railroad with a connect in

Sanford serving points south. By
1884, Sanford was a fast growing
town with wharves, a railroad
station and a large hotel.
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Central Florida Zoo
and Botanical Garden
There’s a lot of really good zoos in
Florida like Miami MetroZoo,
Busch Gardens, Animal Kingdom
and The Jacksonville Zoo. There’s
also a number of interesting smaller
attractions like The Central Florida
Zoo and
Gardens,
Petting Zoo
Ocala and
The Palm
Beach Zoo.
The Central
Florida Zoo
and Gardens
offers some interesting features like
a railroad ride that travels around
the park, a treetop trail and a large
splash pad which should catch the
interest of the families younger
members. The zoo is a bit small but
what it lacks in

Historic Sanford offers a large selection of
four star eateries along with a number of
creative bar snack menus at the many
drinking establishments along with some
really good barbecue at a restaurant installed
in an old Sinclair gas station
c
called FUEL.

Barbecue at Fuel

The mall between 1st and

2nd Street

abounds
Outdoor seating

quantity it made up in presentation. The
exhibits include some Florida natives like
brown bear, panther, alligators and a number
of reptile exhibits.
From November through January the park is
decked out in silk lanterns with special
evening shows with the park all lit up. The
lanterns come in all sizes right up to huge
elephants and dragons.

Celebrating In Sanford
Historic Central Sanford stretches about ten
blocks along the lake front and south
another eight blocks. Featuring a mix of
southern style houses and brick
storefronts the town is classic early
twentieth-century Americana. By design
o. or maybe by accident, Sanford has
developed a micro-brewery scene way
beyond the needs or desires of a town of
its size. It seemed as if there was a
brewery on every block. Considering the
number of bars, micro-breweries, clubs
and restaurants the real focus of a visit to
Sanford is to have a fun evening.

Germany Lives In Sanford
Opened in 2001 Hollerbach's
Willow Tree Café just like
historic Sanford has gained
incredible popularity in recent
years. With its success the family
has also added Magnolia Square
Market, a real German deli
and Hollerbach's Outfitters a
traditional costume shop to
downtown Sanford and are
getting ready to open a greatly
expanded restaurant facility. The
restaurant is one of the best in

Hollerbach's Magnolia

Square Market

town
and features a traditional German
menu. Stop by the deli for happy
hour and have a German beer and
a traditional pretzel for $2 (4 to 6)

THIRSTY?

Libero purus sodales mauris,
eu vehicula lectus velit nec velit

Considering this town’s
four micro-breweries,
another dozen pubs and
taverns, serving hundreds
of the worlds best beers,
along with the extensive
collection of German beers
at the Magnolia Square
Market, it’s obvious this
town takes beer very
seriously.
If you’re looking for
action this weekend in this
sleepy corner of Florida,
you won’t find a better
place to look than historic
downtown Sanford.
SKOHL!

Strolling Galleries & Gift Shops
Gallery on First
Art gallery · 211 E 1st St

The Albritton Art Gallery
Art gallery · 104 E 1st St

Goldsboro Museum
Museum · 1211 Historic
Goldsboro Blvd

Faber Coe & Gregg Inc
Gift shop · 600 Persimmon
Ave

Sanford Museum
Museum · 520 E 1st St
Local history gallery open
since 1957

Magpies Modern General
Store
Gift shop · 215 E 1st St

Margaret Albritton Gallery
Art gallery

Much To See And Do At The
Zoo Enjoy the gardens as you walk a
mile of trails and paths. Everyone loves
riding the train or test you skill in the
treetop adventure. Catch the Trained
Bird or The Wild Tails Show.
Lots of Animals To Feed And
Pet The highlight of the day is feeding
the giraffes but there are goats and
llamas and alpacas also looking for a
little attention.

Bring Some Suits And Splash
Around Let the kids spend some time at
he giant splash pad while you relax or
take some Sun.
Have Lunch At Sonnys BBQ
Sonny has been serving great barbecue in
Florida for decades and they have a
restaurant right inside the zoo. Hungry?
Take a lunch break from your busy day.
What Kid Doesn’t Love Going
To The Zoo? There’s a lot of value in
learning about the critters we
share this world with

